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Farewell message from Mrs Hildrey 



The trouble with leaving part 1 by Mr Smith 

The trouble with leaving

Is it happens every year

And we joke and we laugh

And perhaps shed a tear

As the time has come

For some pupils to leave

And that it’s come round so fast

Is hard to believe

But here we are with young women and men

Who’s time has come to leave this den

Whose school years have been unfurled

And are moving out in to the big wide world

And I’ve got a hunch that this brave bunch

Will make their mark wherever they park

For over the years it’s clear they’ve shown

How much they’ve learned and how much they’ve grown

Not just in width, size and height

But in a social and an academic light

So I’ll end this poem with a good luck and good cheer

To all of you who are leaving here

Jay, Dan etc, stand tall

We wish you the best one and all

BE BRAVE, BE KIND, BE POLITE, BE SAFE

BE BOLD, BE PATIENT AND IN YOURSELF HAVE FAITH.



Messages from staff 

Miss Dallas
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Mr Mason 

Mr Griffiths 

Miss Boyle 

Miss Jonas Dowling 

Ms Caddick

Miss Coleman Jones  



Message from Head Boy and Head Girl  



The trouble with leaving part 2 by Mr Smith 

The trouble with Jay, well there’s quite a few 
Including being able, to the turn the air blue 
He also has, check the building syndrome 

And likes to run round the field, before he goes home 
Plus he’s left, most of his clothes behind 

Since his spine, was realigned 

Then there’s Sophie who loves Peter pan 
And does impatience, like no one else can 

Best friends with Caitlin and her favourite lark 
Is visiting the swans, in Sefton Park 

Which leads us to Caitlin as they’re bessie mates 
She loves My little Pony and now self regulates 

As she used to scream and kick the door 
But she hardly ever does that, anymore 

Talks through her emotions, stays on an even keel 
And spends time swooning, over Bobby Beale 

Moving on to Aaron, now this fine youth 
Is known to have, a very sweet tooth 

Yes he’d eat cakes and sweets for all his worth 
While watching and listening, to Planet Earth 



Moving on to Hao, who’s a bit of a whiz 
At computers, swimming and food tech biz 

And with his school work, I must just tell 
He always applies himself, really well. 

Then there’s Connor, a happy soul 
Whose personal goal, without compunction 

Is looking at lifts and how they function 
He goes football training, twice a week 

Loves LFC and a garden to tweak 

Now on to Joe, our present Head Boy 
Who will laugh at random and enjoy 

Telling staff how to drive as well as to strive 
To control the use of, it must be said 
His favourite Biscoff, crumpet spread 

Staff will miss his laughs and fountain of knowledge 
As he goes off to study, at Greenbank college. 

Next is Luke (J) who dislikes busy places and maths in school 
Plus over Cherry Pepsi and Chicken Balti, he will drool 

He loves the LFC, SUPPORTERS CLUB 
And spent most of lockdown, in a hot tub 

And so to Dylan, who’s Ariana mad 
Yes he loves her to bits, it’s certainly no fad 

A caring friend, who’ll catwalk in 
To anywhere, with his earphones in 

 



Then to Oliver, a perfect friend 
And a twin class clown, with Daniel bend 

He will cheer you up, by design 
With a deftly placed, comic line 

Yes he’ll have you laughing, on the brink 
Then charm you with, a smoothie drink 

Now on to Owen, who’s always carrying DVD’S 
As he’s well into creating, his own movies 
Also a football star, with a hunger for goals 

And loves acting out, fave comic roles 
Once refused to do food tech, he wouldn’t repent 

His excuse was he’d given up, cracking eggs for lent 

Next up is Dan (BG), a Top Gun fan 
A joker in class who loves a gas 

And with his best friend Oli, will dabble in folly 
Yes they’re well trained, in keeping people entertained 

A natural mirth maker 
Who does a great impression, of The Undertaker 

Now on to Daniel (T), who’s an IT whiz 
Computers and phones he can do the biz 

In fact on his training, one of his remits 
Was to take them apart and smash them to bits 

He’s really keen, to get his ID 
So that with his mates, he can have a drink or three 



Next is Jarule who likes nothing better, than to munch 
On battered sausages, for lunch 

First day at work, he went to touch base 
But didn’t realise, he was in the wrong place 

Before he knew it, he was saying hello 
To a board meeting, with a CEO 

Now to George, our raconteur 
Who can deliver a speech, with style and flare 
His technique and manner, always blue chip 

Won him the City’s first, inclusive, apprenticeship 
Though his tastes, are a little offbeat 

Plus he walks around the office, in bare feet 

And so to Tom (W), well I really oughta 
Tell you about his training, as a kitchen porter 

At first he would only, carry two 
And even then, he broke a few 

But now, you should see him go 
Master plate carrier, what a show 

Over to Tom (H) who’s doing his stint at Speke Hall 
And doing real well, all in all 

Gardening, amongst other things 
And on his first, day guess what he brings 

His mum’s leather gloves, to do gardening things 
He’ll pick apples from the grounds, while having a roam 

And use them to make, apple pies at home 
Plus when he’s not, in the gardening mounds 

He leads visitor tours, around the grounds 



Next is Jo, who’s on another level  
His nickname is, The Tasmanian Devil 

For a laugh, he would sing harmonies, with the staff 
He works in a bar, blending in real well 

Having a banter, with the clientele 
Then there was a bit of a gem 

He dyed his hair blonde so they called him Eminem 
Then he dyed it again and it turned out pink 
So they sent him home, to have a re-think 

And now to Luke (M), who is Auto car mad 
Knows cars inside out and likes walking with Dad 

He’s writing a novel, I kid you not 
180 pages so far, but we don’t know the plot 
Going to college, to study more about cars 

As well as chilling out and writing his memoirs 

Next is Tommy (O,) who loves football and most sports 
And for PE always gets, fantastic reports 

He works hard at his lessons, is never contentious 
Is kind caring and conscientious 
A great friend, there’s no doubt 
Always ready, to help them out 

And finally Tom (S) who’s excellent at maths, enjoys history and IT 
A creative thinker, smart as can be 

He suggested the name change from special to specialist 
Yes it wasn’t missed, that was his assist 

Always up for a debate and I have to state 
That he’s particularly on song 

Correcting staff, when he finds that they’re wrong. 


